
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
BUSINESS AND LABOR COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

March 18, 1985 

The meeting of the Business and Labor Committee was 
called to order by Chairman Bob Pavlovich on March 
18, 1985 at 8:00 a.m. in Room 312-2 of the State 
Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

SENATE BILL 53: Hearing commenced on Senate Bill 53. 
Senator Bruce Crippen, District #45, sponsor of the bill 
by request of the Department of Revenue and the Revenue 
Oversight Committee, explained this increases the 
flexibility in limitations on transfer quotas of all
~e~erage licenses and changes the law on catering 
licenses. The current fee for a catered event is 
$250 per year, this is being reduced to $125 per event. 
If an event is longer than one day, an additional $5 per 
days is assessed. The department may waive the three 
day filing requirement but may not waive the fee, added 
Senator Crippen. 

Proponent Howard Heffelfinger, Administrator, Liquor 
Division, Department of Revenue, explained this bill 
diti not originate by the departments request. The 
department does support the provisions on page 5, line 
14 and page 6, line 5 of the bill, but remain neutral 
on the other aspects. 

Opponent Bob Durkee, representing the Montana Tavern 
Association, explained that this bill has been combined 
with Senate Bill 52 that was killed in the senate. The 
association supported SB53 in the senate and opposed SB52. 
The association opposes the requirement for search of 
character prior to licensing. A license may not be moved 
within 600 feet of a church. Mr. Durkee explained that 
the three day waiting period does not present any burden 
and that thi$ bill will create no increase to Billings. 

In closing, Senator Crippen explained that the quota system 
has been around for some time and that there is an overage 
in some areas and a shortage in others. Senate Bill 53 
will give nothing to Billings. The bar business is down 
and to compete alcoholic beverages must be sold, added 
Senator Crippen. 

Representative Bachini asked Howard Heffelfinger if the 
fee change from $250 to $125 was the departments request. 
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Mr. Heffelfinger explained that this was not the depart
ments proposal. 

Representative Schultz asked Senator Crippen if the pro
vision on page 5, line 5 would effect horseracing. Senator 
Crippen deferred to Howard Heffelfinger who explained that 
these permits are issued for three to four days at a time 
and you may secure a series of licenses. Mr. Heffelfinger 
also stated that most horseraces run for a period of time, 
then break, etc. 

Representative Schultz then asked Howard Heffelfinger to 
comment on the deletion on page 3, line 7. Mr. Heffel
finger explained that this was not the departments pro
posal, but part of the overall effort to help free up 
the quota system. 

Representative Simon asked Bob Durkee if this wouldn't 
be an ideal time to make a change with little upheavel. 
Mr. Durkee stated this is putting the cart before the 
horse and that legislation is created due to problems, 
not anticipated problems. Montana has too many lice~3es 
due to the grandfathering when the quota system was pu~ 
into effect. 

Representative Simon then asked Mr. Durkee if this bill 
passes would seven or eight licenses become available for 
movement. Mr. Durkee stated this is correct. 

There being no further discussion by proponents or opponents, 
all were excused by the chairman and the hearing on Senate 
Bill 53 was closed. 

SENATE BILL 274: Hearing commenced on Senate Bill 274. 
Senator William Farrell, District #31, sponsor of the bill 
by request of the Department of Commerce, stated this 
allows the department to issue a probationary license for 
up to one year or to deny a license to an applicant on 
any grounds that would warrant disciplinary action by 
the department. Such aC~~Qn must be conducted as a con
tested case under the Montana Administrative Procedure Act. 

Proponent Geoffrey Brazier, staff attorney, Department of 
Commerce, explained that they provide services to 20 
boards and recognize that occupational licensees provide 
safety to the public and should be regulated. The depart
ment keeps the records, minutes, provide accounting and legal 
services, etc. Prior to 1970 all boards operated separately 
and were assigned to a separate department. This legisla-
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tion make the situation clear. There needs to be some 
regulation and this will affect new licensees only. 

Proponent Shirley Miller, Bureau Chief, Professional 
and Occupational Licensing Bureau, Department of 
Commerce, offered her support. 

Represenative Schultz asked Geoffrey Brazier if the 
department has the authority under the Montana 
Administrative Procedure Act to enforce the provision 
on page 1, line 24. Mr. Brasier answered that in his 
opinion they do. 

There being no further discussion by proponents and no 
opponents to the bill, all were excused by the chairman 
and the hearing on Senate Bill 274 was closed. 

SENATE BILL 263: Hearing commenced on Senate Bill 263. 
Senator Ethel Harding, District #25, sponsor of the 
bill by request of the Department of Commerce, stated 
this prohibits renewal of an occupational or professional 
license that has terminated for failure to renew within 
three years after lapsing. A new original license could 
be obtained by passing an examination and paying the 
appropriate fee. 

Proponent Geoffrey Brazier, staff attorney, Department of 
Commerce, stated this will make sure practitioners are 
qualified for the service they sell. Mr. Brazier noted 
a recent case in which a registered nurse had returned to 
the field after years and had a child die, due to the 
nurse being unable to perfrom cardiopulmonary resuscita
tion. This will make clear the requirements of passing 
a test and paying a fee, should a license lapse. 

Proponent Shirley Miller, Bureau Chief, Professional 
and Occupational Licensing Bureau, Department of 
Commerce, offered her support. 

Opponent Patricia Antonick of Townsend, stated this bill 
removes the rulemaking authority from the board to an 
individual case by case basis. Those most affected will 
be women who are away from their respective fields for 
various reasons. All license decisions should be subject 
to the boards approval and taking an examination should 
not be the only requirement for requalifying. 

Representative Bachini asked Patricia Antonick what other 
requirements should be necessary for requalifying. Ms. 
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Antonick stated continuing education will bring an indivi
dual back to current standards. It is too harsh to require 
state boards be taken again. Ms. Antonick also stated that 
those people who come back to a profession after a period 
of time, have good things occur also, contrary to what Mr. 
Brazier stated. 

Representative Brandewie asked Patricia Antonick what the 
cost is keep your nursing license. Ms. Antonick stated it 
is costs $10 per year. 

Representative Simon asked Geoffrey Brazier if the board 
can revise the three year period if they find it is too 
harsh. Mr. Brazier stated the board can not override 
the legislature. 

Representative Kadas asked Geoffrey Brazier in the situation 
of the nurse why her license didn't terminate. Mr. Brazier 
stated the boards allow a person to pay a fee and keep 
their license. 

Representative Schultz asked Geoffrey Brazier who will 
write the qualifying exam. Mr. Brazier states this may 
need further clarification. 

Representative Schultz commented that it is unfair to have 
a test that those in the profession have not passed. 

There being no further discussion by proponents or opponents, 
all were excused by the chairman and the hearing on Senate 
Bill 263 was closed. 

SENATE BILL 404: Hearing commenced on Senate Bill 404. 
Senator William Yellowtail, District #50, sponsor of the 
bill by request of the Board of Realty Regulation, stated 
this permits the board to change the annual renewal and 
automatic cancellation dates for real estate broker's and 
salesman's licenses. The law now requires payment of re
newal fees during December with automatic cancellation of 
the license on January 1 for nonpayment of fee. 

Proponent Shirley Miller, Bureau Chief, Professional and 
Occupational Licensing Bureau, Department of Commerce, 
stated they requested this change to help spread the 
workload and to provide a more efficient, cost-saving 
operation. 

Proponent Lon Mitchell, Administrative Officer, Board of 
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Real Estate, Department of Commerce, stated this will 
improve the effecienty factors. 

In closing, Senator Yellowtail stated this will allow 
the board to reasonably meet their work load. 

Representative Driscoll asked Shirley Miller if the 
department will lay anyone off should this pass. Ms. 
Miller stated they would not. 

There being no further discussion by proponents and no 
opponents, all were excused by the chairman and the 
hearing on Senate Bill 404 was closed. 

SENATE BILL 342: Hearing commenced on Senate Bill 342. 
Senator Mike Halligan, District #29, sponsor of the bill, 
stated this eliminates the requirement for apprenticeship 
before an applicant may obtain a certificate of regis
tration to practice barbering. Extensive training and 
technical skills are taught in schools. Some recent 
graduates know more than older barbers. In rural areas 
often times there is not a barber to apprentice with. 

Proponent Gary Lucht, representing the Montana Barber 
College Owners Association, explained that there are 
three schools in the state. The 1983 legislature in
creased the hours necessary for the schooling require
ment. Instructors in these schools must be approved 
by the board and are qualified. The cosmetologists 
have also done away with the apprenticeship requirement. 

Opponent Chuck Eatinger, representing concerned Barbers, 
supplied written testimony which is attached hereto as 
Exhibit 2. There are 790 licenses barbers in the state 
who must compete with beauticians. If the apprentice
ship requirement is eliminated, more schools will open 
and more competition will be created, stated Mr. Eatinger. 

In closing, Senator Halligan stated there is currently 
competition. There has been a change in the character
istice of students, most have families, etc. 

Representative Jones asked Senator Halligan if lawyers 
work as an apprentice. Senator Halligan explained that 
most lawyers first jobs are not in big firms. 

Representative Simon asked Chuck Eatinger what the 
difference between a barber and a cosmetologist is. 
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Mr. Eatinger explained that cosmetologists are trained 
in hair dyeing and that they are not taught the 
tapered haircut. 

Representative Simon asked Gary Lucht the same question. 
Mr. Lucht stated, cosmetologists are 50% women and 50% 
men and that they market younger kids who do not wear 
flat tops. 

Representative Pavlovich asked Gary Lucht if this pro
vision was left out of the barber bill from last session. 
Mr. Lucht explained that this was correct. 

There being no further discussion by proponents or opponents, 
all were excused by the chairman and the hearing on Senate 
Bill 342 was closed. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 404: Representative Brandewie moved 
DO PASS on Senate Bill 404. Second was received, Senate 
Bill 404 will BE CONCURRED IN by unanimous vote. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 263: Representative Hansen moved 
DO PASS on Senate Bill 263. Representative Schultz stated 
a qualifying exam is difficult to design. Representative 
Brandewie stated tests are designed to thin out applicants 
and that the requirement should be continuing education. 
Representative Hansen referred to a drivers license and 
stated those that retake the driving test are generally 
better drivers. Representative Driscoll explained that 
most boards have continuing education requirements and 
if an individual does not take the courses, their license 
lapses. Representative Bachini asked Shirley Miller how 
many boards require continuing education. Ms. Miller 
stated there are approximately 10 that do and three that 
are pending legislation. Representative Simon added that 
those who pay their dues show interest and those that do 
not pay are not interested. Representative Wallin asked 
Shirley Miller the procedure for sending a license renewal 
notice. Ms. Miller stated licensees are notified by 
post card that fees are due. Representative Glaser stated 
this creates a bread br~sh and there may be better control 
under each board. Representative Brandewie stated the board 
of realty regulation will pull a license if your fee is not 
right on time and that each board is different. Question 
being called, a roll call vote resulted in 16 members voting 
yes and 4 members voting no. Senate Bill 263 will BE CONCURRED 
IN. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 274: Representative Thomas moved DO 
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PASS on Senate Bill 274. Second was received, Senate Bill 
274 will BE CONCURRED IN by unanimous vote. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 342: Representative Thomas moved DO 
PASS on Senate Bill 342. Representative Pavlovich stated 
that he sponsored the barber bill last session and this pro
vision was intended to be included in that bill. Question 
being called, a roll call vote resulted in 11 members 
voting yes and 9 members voting no. Senate Bill 342 will 
BE CONCURRED IN. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 53: Representative Wallin moved DO 
NOT PASS on Senate Bill 53. Representative Thomas offered 
a substitute motion of DO PASS. Representative Glaser 
stated that the provision on page 5, line 5 will put fairs 
into a corner and suggested the committee pass this bill 
for the day. Representative Pavlovich stated the only good 
part of the bill is the provision to reduce catering fees. 
The committee will hold Senate Bill 53 for further con
sideration. Representative Thomas withdrew his motion. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 343: Representative Ellerd moved DO 
PASS on Senate Bill 343. Representative Glaser asked if 
this would effect the MHD project in Butte. Representa
tive Schultz suggested Paul Verdon, staff researcher, look 
into this. Representative Ellerd withdrew his motion. 

SENATE BILL 221: Senator Richard E. (Dick) Manning, 
District #18, sponsor of the bill, was present and stated 
this bill was introduced to protect and help with the 
problems the quarter horse people are facing. A senate 
amendment added an additional 1/2%. Senator Manning 
stated he accepts the amendments proposed by Sonny Hanson, 
(attached hereto as Exhibit 3) if a one year provision is 
provided for in amendment number 6 and then provides for a 
sunset clause. 

Representative Ellerd asked Senator Manning why the duties 
of the executive secretary were taken away and given to the 
board. Senator Manning explained that this was amended in 
the senate, and the board deals directly with the executive 
secretary. 

Representative Glaser commented that by increasing the 
percentage of the handle, the state gets a percentage of 
the money. 

Representative Driscoll called on Linda King, a member of the 
board of horseracing to comment. Ms. King stated the increase 
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in cost is way below any other jurisdiction. The board 
does not have an adequate percentage of the handle to 
regulate. To have quality race meets, sufficient revenue 
is needed and the board is not wasting money, stated 
Ms. King. 

Representative Driscoll asked Linda King to address the 
executive secretary issue. Ms. King stated this was not 
the boards proposal, but the state should be able to 
regulate and oversee the executive secretary. 

Representative Brandewie asked Senator Manning if larger 
tracks are subsidizing smaller tracks. Senator Manning 
stated that the only tracks in the state that make 
money are the Great Falls and Billings tracks. 

Representative Schultz commented that Wyoming only takes 
20% and this may be cutting out those small tracks that 
do not make enough money to pay the board. 

Representative Driscoll asked Senator Manning if he would 
accept the amendments proposed by Sonny Hanson that would 
return the bill to its original form. Senator Manning 
said he would not. 

Representative Pavlovich asked Linda King if the board 
would object if 1% would be taken out and given to each 
county that have fairs bit not horseracing. Ms. King 
stated Montana has the highest take out of any juris
diction in the world. 

Representative Kitselman asked Linda King why the board 
could operate on 1% for 17 years and now there has been 
a 100% increase over a two year period. Ms. King stated 
that last session the uncash winning ticket money was 
lost, they must now pay for a veterinarian, hire an 
executive secretary and pay $30,000 to be included with 
the Department of Commerce. 

There being no further discussion, all were excused by the 
chairman and the hearing on Senate Bill 221 was closed. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 224: Representative Driscoll moved 
DO PASS on Senate Bill 224. Second was received, Senate 
Bill 224 will BE CONCURRED IN by unanimous vote. Repre
sentative Schultz commented that the fiscal note shows 
two additional FTE's, that result from more personnel 
being needed to handle the increase in loans. 
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ACTION ON SENATE BILL 214: Representative Kitselman stated 
he spoke with Dr. Hansen who explained he will support the 
bill provided dental hygienists take a CPR course and an 
exam administered by the Board of Dentistry. Representa
tive Wallin explained a dentist in Bozeman stated the role 
of a dental hygienist is to clean and prepare teeth and this 
is the first step in hygienists wanting to set up there own 
offices. Representative Keller stated his dentist has no 
problem with this. Host dentists leave after giving an 
anesthetic and are required to have emergency equipment. 
Representative Bachini added permission should be considered. 
Representative Simon suggested a Statement of Intent be 
adopted that will make clear to the board that only those 
who are fully qualified may administer anesthetics and 
must have CPR certification. A statement of intent will 
be drafted and considered. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 66: Representative Ellerd move DO 
PASS on Senate Bill 66. Representative Brandewie moved to 
amend reinserting real estate and explained that real 
estate drafters do write in plain language and real estate 
terms are the same throughout the states. A roll call vote 
resulted in 7 members voting yes and 13 members voting no. 
The motion by Representative Brandewie did fail. Senate 
Bill 66 will BE CONCURRED IN with all but Representatives 
Brandewie, Hart and Wallin voting yes. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 81: Represenative Driscoll made a 
motion that Senate Bill 81 be TABLED. A roll call vote 
resulted in 9 members voting yes and 11 members voting 
no. Representative Kitselman moved DO PASS on Senate Bill 
81. A roll call vote resulted in 11 members voting yes and 
9 members voting no. Representative Glaser presented 
Exhibit 5 to be place of record. Representative Kitselman 
stated 74% of all workers are not covered under a collective 
bargaining agreement and a 2.6 million dollar impact on the 
unemployment trust fund will be saved. Represenatative 
Bachini asked Dave Wanzenried compared to the deficit employer 
how the payments to strikers compare. Mr. Wanzenried stated 
1% of all benefits paid out are to strikers. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 221: Representative Kitselman moved DO 
PASS and moved the amendments proposed by Sonny Hanson explaining 
this gives the board the authority to assess more than 1%. 
Representative Driscoll stated the bill should be put back into 
its original form. Representative Driscoll suggested the 
amendments 1 through 5 be voted on separately from amendment 
6. The amendments by Sonny Hanson, numbers 1 through 5 do 
pass with all but Representative McCormick voting yes. The 
6th amendment proposed by Sonny Hanson did pass with 12 
members voting yes and 8 members voting no. Representative 
Kadas moved the amendment proposed by Harold Gerke which is 
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attached hereto as Exhibit 4. The amendment did pass by 
unanimous vote. Representative Ellerd moved to amend on 
page 1, line 8 and page 2, line 8, striking board and 
inserting department. The amendment did pass by unani
mous vote. Senate Bill 221 will BE CONCURRED IN AS 
AMENDED by unanimous vote. 

ADJOURN: There being no further business before the 
committee, the meeting was adjourned at 11:20 a.m. 
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--------- color 

SrmA'1'!; 5 (i 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill t,;o ................. .. 

:54 a:lliUD!~D J.$ rO! .. I.miS: 

1. Page 3, line 22 
Pollo'Winq: .;" 
Insert: -·or·-

2. l l a9tl 3, line 24 
l"ollQwing r • co"mISS!Ol:i-
Strike: th~ reJ'.1aInder 'of line 24 and lj.l1e 25 t!lrcW1h "r~S?A'"1'P· 

OO:LYASSi': 
m; COJlCY.:mtEO Ii: __ AS 2't~fl;rmr:1') 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 

HOUSE COMMITTEE __ B_U_S_I_l_~E_S __ S __ A_N_D __ LA __ B_O_R ______ __ 

BILL NO. :58 @d I TIME 

NAME AYE NAY 

Bob Pavlovich .---LeS J:\.J.1:::>eJ.llldIl ..r 

ljOD .t;acrunl ...--
.Kay l:n:anuewJ.e .......-
<Jan OLUWll .....-
U erry 1)r J.SCOLL ---KODeL1: l:.J.J.eLU ~ 
Wllllam Glaser ..,-
::,tel.l.a .Jean flan::>en ......... 
Mar]Orle Hart ---Ramona Howe ---Tom Jones .....-
Mike Kadas ./ 

Vernon Keller --::;::::--

Llovd McCormick ...,--
Jerry Nisbet I ---James Schultz T ---Bruce Simon I ..-----
Fred Thomas I ----Norm 1'7allin I ~ 

I 

Secretary Debble AqUl Chairman Bob Pavlovich 

Motion: 

CS-3l 
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HOUSE COMMITTEE 

NAME 

Bob Pavlovich 
L~-S l\.L L::ie.l.rnan 
~OD baCn.Ln.L 
Kay o.L'anaew~e 

.Jan bruwn 

..Jerry UrlSCO.l..l. 
KODerr. .t...l..l.eLU 
Wl.L.Llam G.Laser 

ROLL CALL VOTE 

BUSINESS AND LABOR 

BILL NO. 5Q, g I 
AYE 

::ite.L.La ..Jean uansen 
Mar]orle Hart . 
Ramona Howe 
Tom Jones 
Mike Kadas 
Vernon Keller 
Lloyd McCormick 
Jerry Nisbet 
James Schultz 
Bruce Simon I 
Fred Thomas I 
Norm \"7allin , 

I 

TIME 

~ 

....--

V 

.,/" 

-../ 

v-'" 

v-

v--
v 

Secretary Debble AqUl Chairman Bob Pavloviclr 

Motion: 

CS-3l 

NAY 

......--

./"'" 

........... 

-..,--
...-

----
..-----
....- I 

v---- I 

! 

V- i 
i 



HOUSE COMMITTEE 

DATE 

NAJ.'1E 

Bob Pavlovich 
Lt::-S !\'.L L.:::5e.Lman 
jjOD jjaCl1.Lnl 
Kay jjranaeWle 
uan jjrown 
uerry UL.L::;COJ.J. 
KuneLL .l:..LJ.eLU 
Wl.l.llam G.laser 

ROLL CALL VOTE 

BUSINESS AND LABOR 

BILL NO. 

::ite.L.La Jean Hansen 
Mar]Orle Hart 
Ramona Howe 
Tom Jones 
Mike Kadas 
Vernon Keller 
Lloyd McCormick 
Jerry Nisbet 
James Schultz 
Bruce Simon 
Fred Thomas 
Norm \"lallin 

TIME 

AYE 

V 

.,/ 

~ 
...,.-

/' 
.,/ 

I 

I 

v 

! 

Secretary Debble AqUl ChairI:lan Bob Pavlovich 

Motion: 

CS-3l 

I NAY 

V' 
V 

,---
---

..,--
.......-

---...---

-----------------



ROLL CALL VOTE 

HOUSE COMLvIITTEE Busnmss AND LABOR 

DATE BILL NO. TIHE 

NAl'1E AYE NAY 

Bob Pavlovich v 
Le-S .t\.~ "C5e~Jlld.Il 

V 
nOD nd.Cn~n~ / 
t(ay nrdnUeW.Le .--
-.Jdn DLUWll ...-
Jerry ur~5CU~.L V-
t(uDer"C .t..L.LeLU ----Wllllam Gl.aser V-
::.t:e~~a -.Jean l1d.Il::>eIl V" 
Mar]Orle Hart . ~ 
Ramona Howe ~. 

v 
Tom Jones --Mike Kadas ...-
Vernon Keller l..,.../' 

Llovd McCormick v 
Jerry Nisbet v---
James Schultz v---
Bruce Simon v-
Fred Thomas I v-
Norm \'lallin I v-

i 

Secretary Debble AqUl Chairman Bob Pavlovich 

Motion: \ \ 9 

, 

CS-3l 



HOUSE COMMITTEE 

ROLL CALL VOTE 

BUSINESS AND LABOR 

DATE BILL NO. .:s6odJ?5 
NAME AYE 

Bob Pavlovich ~ .. 

--r;~-s .tu.1:sel.man 
bOD baCl1.Lnl. V-
Kay l:5ranaewie V-
..Jan bLuwn /" 
..Jerry UrlSCOl.l. V 
KUDt::L'1: .t.l.l.era V-
W1LLlam GJ..aser 
!::iteJ..J..a ..Jean Hansen .........--
Mar]Orle Hart . .........-
Ramona Howe ~ 

Tom Jones 
Mike Kadas ..,..,--
Vernon Keller /" 

Lloyd McCormick ......--
Jerrv Nisbet ~ 

James Schultz 
Bruce Simon ..........-
Fred Thomas I v-
Norm I'lallin ! V--

. 

! 

TIME 

Secretary Debble AqUl Chairman Bob Pavlovich 

Motion: 

CS-3l 

NAY 

.......---

V 

--
......--

I 

I 
J 

I I 



Laurel 
Lewis & Clark Co. 
Bozeman 
Phillips Co. 
Lake Co. 
Harlem 
Fairview 
Choteau 
Columbus 
Plains 
Thompson Falls 
Browning 
Rosebud Co. 
Jefferson Co. 
Boulder 
Superior 
Lincoln Co. 
Eureka/R~xford 

Floaters 
Currently Availabl~ 

33%/43% 

1 
8 
0 
0 
6 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
3 
2 
0 
0 
5 
0 

Exhibit 1 
3/18/85 
SB53 
Submitted by: Bob Durkee 

Floaters Available 
Upon Passage of 

Proposed Legislation Difference 
HMZ - 40%/50% 
SJ)53 

1 1 
10 2 

1 1 
1 1 
8 2 
2 1 
2 1 
1 1 
2 1 
2 1 
2 1 
1 1 
4 1 
3 1 
1 1 
1 1 
6 1 
2 2 

A previous work-up completed for review by the Revenue Oversight Committee based 
on an increase in the "floater" provisions from 437. to 50% indicated that three 
more licenses could be transferred to the Billings quota area. In the meantime 
we were informed that Billings experienced annexations which expanded the city 
limits. This resulted in the reclassification of eight licensed establishments, 
formerly classified as Yellowstone County licenses, to Billings city licenses. 
Therefore the increase proposed under Senate Bill 5i would have no affect on the 
Billings quota area; no additional license could be transferred to that area. 

;J U~ tL ~/ 1J77,4 

J/Lhy )-'t': i .~W'-"L 
cJ!,t P,Uf{ h trw-tnt 

/ - / ~ - fs;-
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March 4, 1985 

Exhibit 2 
3/18/85 
SB342 
Submitted by: 

TO: Members of the House of Representatives 

Chuck 

FROM: Chuck Eatinger, Representing concerned Barbers 
612 N. Main 
Helena, MT 59601 

RE: Senate Bill 342 

The Barbers had very good support from the House of Repre
sentatives in the 1981 session. In the session of 1981, 
there was a Bill to reduce the apprenticeship of Barbering 
from one year to three months. We were able through the 
House of Representatives to put an Amendment on the bill 
to require that the Barbers coming out of school would 
have to serve one year. 

The House of Representatives were very supportive to the 
Barbers, the vote came out of the House 98 for the Amend
ment and only 2 against. When the Bill was sent to the 
Senate, after third reading and some very tough lobbying 
and a lot of promised votes we never received, they voted 
against the Amendment 33-17. This Bill went to the Joint 
House and Senate Committee, they reduced the apprenticeship 
from one year to three months. 

There now is Senate Bill 342 which will do away with the 
Apprenticeship altogether. This Bill has already passed 
third reading in the Senate and is waiting to be acted on 
in the House of Representatives. 

The Barbers in the State of Montana that have been contacted 
have expressed deep concern about S.B. 342 and we ask for 
your support again in helping us retain the apprenticeship 
requirement of Barbering. 

I have also contacted Mr. Larry Sandretto, President of 
the Montana State Board of Barbers, he expressed to us 
that the Board Members are definitely not in favor of 
S.B. 342 and what it will do to the Barbers in this State. 

I 
Eatinier 

J 
I 
I 
3. 
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I 
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House Members please look at S.B. 342 carefully. What 
does it do? It opens the school doors for more revenue 
for the schools. They can run Students in the front 
door and out the back door. What does it do to the 
Barber Trade? It floods every town with more Barbers 
than needed. Then we can be like the farmers and ranchers, 
we can look back at what we will have to leave because our 
revenue quit coming in. 

We followed State Laws and served our one year appren
ticeship. Why does the Barber today deserve a free ride? 
Let them serve a three month apprenticeship. 

The concerned Barbers ask for a NO vote on S.B. 342. 

Thank you for your consideration. 



Exhibit 3 
SB221 
Submitted by: Sonny 

Hanson 

Amendment SB22l, Third Reading Bill, (submitted by Sonny 
Hanson)' 

1. Title, line 12 
Following: "eeS~S" 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

(J. ,. 

Strike: the remainder of line 12 and line 13 through 
RECEIPTS" 

Insert: "ALLOWING THE BOARD OF HORSERACING TO RECOVER 
REGULATORY LOSSES" 

Page 5, line 23 
Strike: "20.5%" 
Insert: "20%" 

Page 6, line 12 
Strike: "22.5%" 
Insert: "22%" 

Page 6, line 13 
Strike: "20.5%" 
Insert: "20%" 

Page 6, line 20 
Strike: "1.5%" 
Insert: "1%" 

Page rq, line 11 
Following: line 10 
Insert: "(2) The board may assess an individual track an 

an amount in ex~ess of 1% of gross res~AEts ~~
ficient to reimburse the board for the~s~p.gI 
regulating racing at that track during the current 
racing season." 

Renumber: subsequent subsections 



.. 

Exhibit 4 
SB221 
Submitted by: Harold 

Gerke 

Amendments SB22l, Third Reading Bill (submitted by Harold 
Gerke) 

1. Title, line 12 
Following: "€eS~S" 
Insert: "ALLOWING THE BOARD OF HOR,SER.ACING TO RECOVER 

REGULATORY COSTSi" 

2. Page 7, line 11 
Following: line 10 
Insert: "(2) The board may assess an individual track 

an amount sufficient to reimburse the board for 
the costs of regulating non-parimutuel racing. "Ct1- +it tlC{c{ 

Renumber: subsequent subsections ,0" ' ~~ 
LX.M/"I~ ((t(,L(\t'4~'J\' 
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Exhibit 5 SB81 

stride 
c:::t\ 
--.l I 3/18/85 . 

1444 Submi tted by· ~R"p~e Gl as 
stride (strid). .v.i. [STROlJE (strod) or ,,/1\. smw «trid), sail, 11 a;.:, etc.): sailors formerly struck sails in protest or 

STRIDDEN (stnd"n) or ()bs. STl{lO. srRilll~l; \striJ/il)) 1. t!rievHnCt'.s, to prevent a s~ip from sailing; hence, 13. 
[~lE. striden; o\S. stridan; akin to C;. streit..", to quar- derived !rom the prcc. vIa oos. sense "to put (tools) 
reI; IE. base *ster-. to be stifi, rigid, etc.; ci. STARK. out uf usc" in protest of grievancesj. to refuse to con-
STARVF:, STRETCH, etc.j, 1. to wal', ,\,;'h l'mg steps, tinue to work at (a bctory, etc.) until certain demands 
especially in a viWJruus or pompe.us I'",n1Ocr. 2. to have been met. ).1. a) originally. to stroke or smooth; 
take a ~ingle, long ~tcp, os in pas~ing on;r ~onlcthing. hence, h) to ~cvel (a meusure of grain. sand mold, etc.) 
3. [Rarel, to sit or stam! a:;tridc. v.I. 1. to take a by stroking the top with a straight instrument; strickle. 
single, long step in passini~ over (an ,,\>slaelc, etc.). 15. to ,,,su:ne (an attitude, pose, etc.), as by a sudden 
2. to stride alo11g' or through: U', they ,/""Ie the streel. I!WVCmC11t. 16. a) to send do\\T. or put forth (roots): 
3. to sit or stand "lstri(le of; ,;tr"d<11c. n. 1. the act of ""ill ot' plants, etc.; hence, 0) to cause (cuttings, etc.) to 
striding. 2. a long slcp. 3. a iorwarr! :ll,,\'Clllent uy a tak., root. 17. {Slangl, to borrow from or make an 
four-legged animal, c<)!llp1cted ",h .. \1 the ll'~:s rcturn to urgent request of: now usuaily hit. touch. 18. [Obs.l, to 
their original rclativ(· 1",,:itio11s. .1. tIll' distance wage (baltIc). 19. lei. 121, in the theater. a) to dis-
covered in sllch a step. ,). 1t51laily I'!. pfogn..::,s; ad- 11l:1.11l1c and rClnovc (a scene). f,) to rClnove the scenery 
vancemcnt. of (a play I. c) to turn (a light) clown or otl. v.i. 1. to 

hit one's stride, to reach one's nonnal :.))ec(1 or level deliver a blow or blo\\.'g. 2. to ain) a blow or blows: as. 
of efficiency. I strllck at the ball, out lIIi",,<1. 3. to attack: as, the 

take in one's stride. to dl) ur cIJpe with t'a~ily ullfi cncrny .~tr1fck at dawn. 4. a) to nlake a sound or sounds 
without undue eITort or hesit"ti',n. as by being slruck: as, the bell, clock. etc. is striking; 

stri·dence (stri'd'ns), n. the quali!.y or ueinr: strident hl'l1e(', ,) tf' be' announcc,l bv the 'triking r>f a hell, etc.: 
or the degree ni this. "'" thrce o'clock had stmck. 5. to make sudden and 

stri·den·cy (stri',\'n-si), n. slridenee. vi"lent ,Juntact; hit; co1!ide (with a~aillst, on. or "pOll): 
stri·dcnt (stri'd'nt), aelj. iL. stridells, PI'r. of stridere. to as. the ball struck ag.linst the house. 6. to ignite or be 

tnakc agraLing noisl'. ra...;p; cf. SI'l~ICI!. h:l1"·,h-snl1tl,ling; capau1c of i~~niting: :1.:::', this 111atr.;h won't strike. 7. to 
shrill; grating; creakin~~. -.\·YN . ..... (·c \'(),:H~r()us. . s(:ii'.e ur snatch at a bait: :-:ai<.1 of a fish. S. to make a 

stri·dor (stri'el"r), n. lL. <: strjrio,', tr, mol'. \,:histk·j, darting rnO\'em"nt in an attcll1pt tu inflIct a ,,·.mnd: 
1. a strident :->ound. 1. in 1nr:tiiLiw!. a han,h. hi~!h· ~ai(l f)f a snaL.e, tir'cr, etc. 9. to penetrate; pierce: as, 
pitched whistling sound producer! ia brealhing by an the wind "track through the cracks. lU. to come 
obstruction in the broncf}i. trachea, or larvnx. suddenly or unexpectedly; fan, light, etc. (with all or 

strid·u·lant (strij'oo-bnc), adj. slri.lu\;oting. upon): as. we struck on the right combination. 11. to 
strid.u.late (strij'(J",-1:"l.'), v,i. [sTRllJl·L.\TED (-id). lower sail. 12. to haul down one's f!ag in token of sur-

STRIDVLATIKGj, [< )'1uJ. L. stridala/us. pn. of s!ridu/are render. 13. to reiuse to cQntiml~o.'tYm:k.l.lmilccrtain 
< L. stridu/lls (see STRlUVLOCS)!, to ll'''icc a shnl1 grat- demands are mef;go on strike. 14:- to send out roots; 
ing or chirping sound, as certain in,,·cls. h\Ke foot: said of a planC-"IJ.to advance ur proceed. 

sU·id.\I.\a·tion (,trij'oo-L"l';;!l;H1). n. the act or sound of especially in a new ,lirection; turn: as. they struck north-
~;tridt11atini~. \':an!' 16, to n10VP or pass quickly; dart. n. 1. a 

strid.u.lous (slrij'()()-l~'.), adj. I]" .·/rid"/,,, < strider", :;.r:\;in,:; blow. 2. a strickl('. J. a) a concerted refusal 
~ to ra:;p, hi~s. raltl(~: cf. ~lRIDI·.:S·I:, l!,ak'ng :l ~;hrill if)' {'!lqJ\Uy"t'CS to go on wnrLing in an attelnpt to force 

grating qr ch:rping ~ ()ttl1d. an l,tllploycr to grant certain {1cmands. ;:1:; for higher 
strife (strif), n. \:"lE .. ~fri/; UFr. (.'hi! < nl,.i~·t·r; sec \\"agl'~,. better working conlil1 ions, colkctive Largaiqing, 

'STRIVI':1. 1. the act (,f ~'L'i\'itlg [,r \,::1I1~~ '.\"ith another; etc. II) allY :~ilnilar refu..:,al by a group of peapl!' to do 
\. conteIltion; cOInpetit;'Jl1. 2. a (li.t:ll"l"l: :-;1ruggie; con- ~oi1)c\hing: as, a buycn: .~trike. 4. a finding of a rich 

< fiiet. 3'\4\rl'ha:c\, .-...tr'JfJ}..! Cndl':lvI.r. - Sy:\,. ~{'e discord. dC'uc·:-.it II oil, CO;1.l, rnincrals. etc.: hence, 5. any 'sudden 
:~stri~.i1 (strii'.)l), n. \1., . . '!rigil:'\l. !. :In In'~tnlI11et1t of ~tlC~l·.".~. e~pl'cinlly one bring:ng large financial return . 
. , .... honC', 111ctal. e1c. l!~('d by the :~ \\'it'I,' (;nT:-;:s anJ h. I}:(. act or evidence uf a jls:1'~ seizing or snatching at 
\~ H.olnans [ljr ~('ra11ing 1.1'", sl,it1 ;\1 \('/' a Lath. 2. in b.lit: as, I just got a ,\tri!l(" 7. the nUlllbcr {If coins, 
~- Roman arrhildJl/l't', ()nl.' (,f [L Sl'r11 '., ,. \\ ,. \ eli b ... tlecora- rncdab. etc. :~tn,ek at on(' t.itne. K the n1(;1 al l,iece un 

'.j t i'.'l' I1l1ling,;._ _ . _ . " . " d"'JriUlnh into \yhich the latch f.ts when the d00r i, 
stn.~()sc (stn'g .. ". ','1'''''''/)' l!d}. I.d,,,! L . .'1l'!~(),"L' < ,htlt. 'I. in bast'/l(l/l, a pitched ball which is til ,truck 

L. striJ.;ll, a fl1rrU\'.'1, 1. ill Imtan';, :,a"ilh: :--.1:f} hai:!--i or at int".. IJ1i:~sct1. b) fairly delivered but not struck at. 
~') b1"istlc~. as !--'OI1T :(~:l\'(,~'" 2. in" :;(I,)"~::\,, h.:t\·ing iine. ,) hil f(ful bitt 111)\ caught (unlc-)~ then.' ar r ' already tt,n) 
,-\. cl(j~·,e-;·('t gr(IIJv(,~; '1;' ~trcak;;. - :"'>tril~{'~;.) iI) on a t.hird "trike, hit a~ a fuu1 tip caught by 
{ strike (~trl;.), V.t. \S'IRIT;";: (,~rl1~ l. -:I:~'TK nr o((as. iiw calC'hl'r: 'hn .. '(· "tri1-.:<.:..; put the batter out. 10. in 
.\'- STI<ll'KLN (,;1 I'il "n) (.1' "/,,. ~ll{(t(t~ I .,1' ."L I, ~l "t:CK ",S l·m,·ling. !l) Lll\' act of kno(' king down ail the pins on the 
, (struk"n), ~'II{IK I:";{; I. I}.; l~. ,In /""11. 11, prl )CI'l.'d, IlU\V, flr't 1)1,\\'1. h) 11H' ~l'(;r(' lll.t,1I- in t hi:; W;t\·. 11. in l!('nI(j~V 

strike \"11h rlld (,r ~;\\I)nl; l\~ .. '[r!,/lU. 1(1 ~:I', IJrl,eeed. & mil1illg, tl1l~ lracc of a nJck bed, fa111~, or vein on the 
aclvancc; akin 11) (;. ~t;/,:'clIOI: II':. '!'.rrl·;'·-, :\, ;lhu in L. hClflt:l)nl:il. 
,'trin~I'J't' (cf. ~'JRL~·(;L:--.;r), .~!yil.i.'l.' (l I. ~,rJ,:'I(;IL)I. 1. to he ~truck with. to be attracted to ('If ir:nl'rc,..,sed by. 
hit WIth the 1i;:llri fir a 1 ('fl1. \\'1';'11('11, ,>~I.', ;:1 liT' a~ in the h~I\'c Iwo strikl'S a)!ainst one, [Culloq.l, to be at a 
1Jancl~ slllite; :,pccil1C;l,lly .. J! iI, }..':\(", 1)1(,\,,' II'; hit with (h.Ti(~t'd th:,advant:tgc: frotTl the three s:ril,;es per· 
[IJret·: a'I, he 'truri..: 11w YJ<til \\;111 .1 : ·tll.lI't'!'. h) tlf g\\'L' lllitt('li a ilatlfT iiI h::~t'ball. 
{:1 blt1\':, t·lc.}, (] :1' ~1ql~L,;iI(" 1:11 ,.,!. ,,<~(' ,L\\,lY, ... :le. (out) on strik ..... :~trik;ng (.'.i. 13). 
by ()I' ~IS L~' .J. LJ1'J'.':: a~., tlwy ,I, I,(/~ '.1:(, ~:t1Il lrutn hi~ strikL' t'4l1np, to on'ak up ()r ab:J.n<ion :l camp by 
hrln(l, til 1/) fnakc Ill' !l!q,tT:<'; i): ,;;UL:pillg, pUl!chinl,{, l:d.;n~~ d()wn l('nt". ctc. 
JJ\'intillg, 1'1e.: a~;, ~l 1111111 qrik," l"l\l~, /') 'II h,-.qH,(m 'II' strik,· do"n. 1. to cause to fall by a blow. etc.; 
~h()"t (a \\'1)'1,1(,). I) til III ,"k (a~: 11 11:,1 ll:l., ri:l,tl to the kl"l·k (\(,"\'11. 2. 1() h:l\'c.' a disastrous or disablinu 
b;:tit.) 1)\: a TI:d11);, Ill,,· h:,(·. 2, llJ 1,!'(··i!It..:C (a, Ll)Th:, ell;.) c!!tTl Ul l1 )11: said (.1' illllL'~~s. etc. 
il y ilitt'j~w II kt,y ,,11 it 11111' It';ll 111' l,rll1<1t 11: 3. to an~ 8tr!k~ dunlh. ll) an:aze; :I'-:t'fttnd: a~tonish. 
fHJtlnC~ (tUllC). a IJ\' Call. illg :1 ~l;l1.I!I:!'l' 1() llii.. ,I beil: strikl' ba!lds, 1. to ~,h()w a~!re{'n1{·tlt by da.spin~ 
:-:aicluf c1uck~, ctc. 4. II) c'l\l'.(' t. ,:I.llll' intu "lolt nL or IWl:d:·.· hvnct·, 2.1 1 ) 111 .. d\l: a ba:"}'ain, Ct,ntract. ·'te. 
fOfcefu1 C()l1ta(.;t; ':pl'cific~l1· .. III I., L,d1.,·.' tu hit ~()1l1L'- strike hOITIC. 1. to deliver an cllccti\"e or Cf1lJf>linj..! 
thing; da~11: ca.,l: 'lS, :-:11l' ,'il'Hc:I~ 1.1'l' t ;Lu", ugain,t :.he Lll'\', 2. UI aCllic\'(' a dcr..;ircci or ~ignill1;~lllt effect. 
door. h) to brin~! IIJfcl'luliv ~nt() L(J!:I:IC'l.: a;;, he s!nkt:~ strike in, LV interrupt (I'=" interpose. 
lhe cYlllbal" tog\'lhcL n t'{) call.~1 ", ::~Ilit(· hy friction: strike it rich, 1. to dbc(Jver a rich deposit of ore, 
as, he struck a llH'll.ci1; l:l'llcc .. S. ill II1'o(hll:t' (a light, Ilil, ('Ie. 2. '4) h':'(,(1111r rich or S\1Cc{'s:~ftll ~;ttc1(h·nh·. 
ctc.) by ir1cttOn. (). lu COllH' \i.ll,' vitlknl or fOI'ed\11 strike nU. 1. tn :.;cparate Of femOVe by nr as b:,' a 
contact witll; l.T~L' h in10; hit: a:;, thl' ,t!J!ll' .'II'.'ILi.:. hi·, \d(I\'·. 7.. to rCnH)\'C inlHI n recurd. etc.; erase; 
hearl, tr.l· lil~htning .\{nnk Ihl' clJlll::W ..... 7. t<) \u.Juntl (':;0.;1 'tinge, 3. to ~\l'int [ronl ~ct type. 
with the fUllg-.;: said!Jf '''tI:d\I·~,. ~. t.(I atl:Il'l,. 9. tu collie strike nut, 1. to lllake by hittiflg ur :,lriking. 2. to 
into cunt:..'ct \\ith; :-,pcc:JJG.ll1\,. i') t:) J'all .111; :.hill(, on: ()ri,l!il1t\tl'; prnduce; dc\'i~('. .~. 10 ainl ()r ~;tnkl' a 
as. the lij!1.t ,{ruc/.: 11ll' 1,l,ind(),,\'~. h) ttl ('~lIl11 (Ir rt'<lch bItl\\'; j\:t (JIlt. 4. 10 rCJ1jl)"(' fronl a P'C'ord. ('k; 
(the ear): "aid (If ~J "I.und. I) til {'LLlll' 1l}IUt1: an'iv(' :tt: cr;t~e; C:XP:lugc. S. to \If'v;n nj()\,lnl~ or ~H'iing: st;ir~ 
U';, \ .... r' slrl/{J,; thl' ldain {'(lad. 1/1 () Ill/tiel. 1;;)(1. (J~' Ilit {)tl1. (: In IJIl,\I'!)(t!t' II) tq bl_' put {Jut a~ !~lt' rC">tll: (It 

upon <;,u,d,c.knl\· (Ir 11l1(',\lTCll'rlh'. I) to d, '(,~';\'~'r; :il;ct t111'c(' ~t'·i1..I'S, Ii) in PUL (a batter) (Jut by l;itching 
af1<'r c1rthlJ1~! 4))' prl):-"!IC'l ~lllg; ,;:-., t1 (:,' ·,!r:.(J,: nil. () to tltn'(' '.trike!--. 
UPJ1l',H tf): a~, \,,'\Jat :1. ~.ig~lt ·.tl'lIl I,' ill', l" (", 10. I{l a(\('ct 8trikl' up, 1. fo l)(:gin playi1l).!, sLlging, so'...:rH.1Plg, Vif'. 

as If by cunl~lc~, a Llo\\, t'l.e,: ~pc'l·il;cal\. a) 1() collie 2. to Lu~itl {~l fril'llCh,\1ip. etc.}. J. to Cll1bos~, (Int.-tal. 
into the lllilld (,f; I,Ct~I::' 11):;1 11'l' 111, It jll ,t ,trurk tlIc. dccllrntivc 11j.:ur,"'. etc.). 
h) tt) b,: :L1tr:lcti\, II); ill 1,r~:- (4.lIt.', (:11\{'\', ,('I1';C 1)[ .f\}"N., strik,' :11:\1 hit ;.rl· 11)('rc {Jr k~" illtt·r'_llam~(':It.k in 
hllll1(,l', elL.). (.) IlJ .lTill :11: ;1", 'lla: "r;"I" \l~l' a .. ralllt'r Tl.t;,Tli,::· I!I dl li\'\'t ;1 j,\<)\\, til ~'r t()W:lrd ~;"Il:I"'lll p!, :'!'II,I ,11"1: 
.-,ill,v. If,J t (J cau:.,v \, I I It t', I' 1 ". ,til i, It'l \\.: ,\'. 11l \\;L, .\11'I1l k (ill ,Irw I,'. "I' J!lI. til{' i h ,y I. l,\.'~ (':It·h i~ 11'llft' Irl'\'tH'1l11~ 11:.1 t' 11, 

l't rt:llll' ,'1111""1\'''''' 1.1"11' Iht' pth"r \li·~l::I:i,~g . .'. J,'c.;, lb· j"ln" 
dUlll\). /'j llJ inJ111L'tHl·. ill'·Vir'. 1,1' tf\t'jl',,,llt' 'l'·ldt·\:lv 11(' Ju/ll~t In\!I·~.t ';1'1: pund, 1:1··I'lH· .... ,( llillilH' V.l::. PI' ;~~ \\',i!t: 

}lj,.ll!~.Jl',i'.'H,~I'J.l.;Wi~lll'1...:liliIJ'It;,~·\U·~.~I.lj·'.,':,:,.,~II.'/,~;'j~~~;II/ .. 'I'lii·'''~''.·ilh:;·-t II .. , ! .. ".,j t"t Ii" "'I<,/(II '''". "" ,it" jail I; ",''" "·,,,11,,,,, !lI,·".e 
.",'" MlW. fT"""~ .. ...".., ,.'1Ft """-' I, "" ... ' _,~t,.~Milr l.l' \' )I,i. tIlt, p.,ll1. "I th· L;IC.d (ti' .,ill,t) I,n.'··', ::l,'V . 
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VISITOR'S REGISTER 

HOUSE {~ Ll)i 0 eM ~ ( c...lbf COMMITTEE 
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NN·1E RESIDENCE REPRESENTING SUP- OP-
PORT POSE 
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--
IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. 

WHEN TESTIFYING PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 
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IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COI1MENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. 

WHEN TESTIFYING PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 
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VISITOR'S REGISTER 

HOUSE ~~ iA..,')\ N \II) "4- LeL bet 
BILL 5821L\ DATE (Y\Cvf C)~ \ C(; I 19 ~ 
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SPONSOR _~C\tz:( ~CA-((~_ 
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--
IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COMMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. 

WHEN TESTIFYING PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 



VISITOR'S REGISTER 

n l HOUSE 'Jeq \ 'II H~) ~ .c~\')d 
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IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COHMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. 
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WHEN TESTIFYING PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 
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VISITOR'S REGISTER 

HOU SE--"~I...:~",-l.MA-,,--,-;;....~)_U_J.!)_j _"'_U~f.N-,-\J_C_J(___ COMMITTEE 

BILL SB..qOLl DATE 0{\:uct\ \ <6 Ijq; , 

SPONSOR ~o.TIL l~ 1~f2IJ.~ 
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IF YOU CARE TO WRITE COHMENTS, ASK SECRETARY FOR LONGER FORM. 

WHEN TESTIFYING PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 




